
Monday kme 16th
Congressional and Regulatory Changes
James Ballentine, EVP of Congressional Relations & Political Affairs-ABA
Now What: Buy, Sell, or Internal Growth?

Wesley Brown, Managing Director-St Charles Capital
Why Wait?

Rob Quillen is an internationally known public speaker and a multi-award winning best-selling author.

TUesda kine 17th
Jim Beicher, Partner-Crowley Fleck PLLP
Tennyson Grebenar, Partner-Lewis Roca Rothgerber LLP
Matt Kim-Miller, Attorney-Holland & Hart LLP
The U.S. Economic Outlook
Dr. Esmael Adibi, Director-A. Gary Anderson Center for Economic Research, Chapman University
Regulatory and Supervisory Update
Albert L. Forkner, Commissioner-Wyoming Division of Banking
The Banking System We Need
John Ryan, President & CEO-Conference of State Bank Supervisors
Competitive Community Banking Powered By Technology

Brit McPherson, Business Development Director-Computer Services, Inc.
Jeremy Peterson, Business Development Director-Computer Services, Inc.
Investment Management for 2014: Fed Policies and Their Impact
Jim Reber. President & CEO-ICBA Securities

ACTIVITIES: Golf/Museum Tour/Art Tour

Goff......Moiiday, Juiie 1 6—S am Contl.Breakfasl/9:OO am Golf Scramble
The Powder I loni Golf Coursc — Space is limited so register early. Deadline for registration is June 2.

Tour the Art Museuaus......Tuesday, June 17—9 am to 12 noon
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Sunday, June 15
3-5:00 p.m. WBA Board of Directors Meeting
3-6:00 p.m. Registration for those participating in the Monday activities
Monday, June 16
7-9:00 a.m. Registration for those participating in the activities
8:00 a.m. Golf Continental Breakfast
9:00 a.m. Golf Tournament (shotgun start) Tuesday, June 17
9:00 a.m. Museums Tour 7:00-8:00 a.m. Breakfast in Exhibit Area

2:00 p.m. Registration 8-11:45 a.m. Business Session

2:30.3:00 p.m. Exhibit Area Open 9:00 am. Art Galleries Tour

3:00.5:30 p.m. Opening Business Session 11:45-12:30 p.m. Annual Membership Meeting (bankers only)

5:30-6:45 p.m. Reception in Exhibit Area 11:45-1:30 p.m. Luncheon in Exhibit Area
1:30-3:30 p.m. Business Session
3:30 p.m. Convention Concludes
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‘( Published byWBA, 200 East 8th Avenue, Suite 201, Cheyenne, WY 82001, (307)638-5008 ‘

SPEAKER HIGHLIGHTS

Register Today
Convention Program & Registration Form is included In ti Education Station or

available online at www.wyoiningbankers.coni/education.aspx
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News Briefs From Washington

Privacy Notice Comment Period Extended

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) has
proposed extending the comment period on its rule that
would ease the annual privacy notice requirement under the
Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act. Comments will now be due July
14, a month later than originally scheduled. Under the
proposed rule, banks may post their privacy notices online
rather than delivering them individually in certain
circumstances. View the proposed extension at www.gpo.
gov/fdsvs/pkg/FR-201 4-05-28/pdf/201 4-12148.pdf Read
ABA’s analysis at www.aba.com/Compliance/Mem/
Documents/SA-Privacv20l 4.pdf.

Bills Would Limit Campus Banking

Congressional Democrats have introduced bills that would
prohibit a variety of collegiate agreements with financial
institutions, including revenue-sharing arrangements to
provide on-campus financial services. The bills—sponsored
in the Senate by Tom Harkin (D-IA), Dick Durbin (D-IL),
and Elizabeth Warren (D-MA) and in the House by George
Miller (D-CA) and Financial Services Committee Ranking
Member Maxine Waters (D-CA)—would ban agreements
between colleges and banks that involve revenue-sharing or
other payments in exchange for preferential campus access.
They also would require financial institutions to post details
of their campus contracts online and submit these details to
the CFPB.

Panel Passes Industry-Supported Bills

The House Financial Services Committee has passed two
bills championed by ABA and the state bankers associations
through their joint Regulatory Relief Task Force. H.R. 4521
would exempt lenders with less than $10 billion in assets
from the Dodd-Frank Act’s escrow requirements and
servicers handling fewer than 20,000 loans from the
servicing rule. H.R. 2673 would deem all loans held in
portfolio as Qualified Mortgages. The joint task force of
ABA and the SBAs was formed to identify regulatory
restrictions on credit availability and unite the groups’
efforts to address them.

0CC to Integrate Licensing Rules
for National Banks, Thrifts

The 0CC has proposed a rule that would
integrate the agency’s licensing rules for national
banks and federal savings associations, including
mutual institutions, and to a large extent create
filing parity. The 500-page proposal makes
changes to policies and procedures for both bank
types related to new charters, conversions,
mergers, branching, subsidiaries, and other
licensing issues.

The proposal would more closely align thrifts’
and national banks’ abilities to establish
subsidiaries and invest in bank service companies,
subject to statutory differences. The requirements
for organizing documents for a new charter are
different for national banks, thrifts, and mutuals;
the proposal would apply national bank require
ments to thrifts with some additions. Consistent
with underlying statutory authority, the proposal
would align thrifts’ authority to engage in
reorganizations and business combinations with
that of national banks.

The 0CC also proposed changes in regulations
governing thrifts’ investment in premises, home
office relocations, and corporate title changes
that would generally not apply to national banks.
National banks and thrifts would continue to be
subject to substantively different rules for
branching and capital distributions.

The OCC’s changes to procedures for voluntary
liquidation and changes in control, directors or
senior management, addresses, and assets apply
to both charter types. Comments will be due 60
days after publication in the Federal Register.
Read the proposed rule at http://occ.gov/news
issuances/bulletins/201 4/bulletin-201 4-22a.pdf
Read the OCC’s section-by-section overview at
http://occ.gov/news-issuances/bulletins/201 4/
bulletin-2014-22-attachment.pdf.

News Source: American Bankers Association



Office DEPOT®

SALE
PRODUCT ID
273646
396241
332629
810838
330808
909309
495390
420994
161488
326921
620007

DESCRIPTION
PAPER, COPY, WHITE TOP
BINDER, OD, VIEW, RR, 2”
CD—R, 8OMIN, 5OPK
FOLDER, LTR, 1/3. 100BX
ENVELOPE, 9X12, 100BX
BINDER CLIP, 1/4, 12BX
STAPLER, FULL STRP, BLK 1. 15
NOTE, OD, 3”X3”, 1 8/PK 2. 76
BOX, LTR/LGL, OD, 12PK 8.87
CREAMER, 500T 4. 55
WATER,BTL.NSTL.24/CS 3.02
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OFFICE SUPPLY SAVINGS USING
WYOMING BAN KERS ASSOCIATION PROGRAM

You could pay for your Association Membership just
by taking advantage of our Office Depot discount program!

OFFICE DEPOT OFFICE DEPOT
ASSOCIATION PROGRAM RETAIL WEBSITE

05/14/2014 12:03 PM 05/14/2014 12:03 PM

TOTAL
36.05
1. 24
8.22
3.43
3. 14
0.07

DESCRIPTION TOTAL
PAPER, COPY, WHITE TOP 45.99
BINDER, OD, VIEW, RR, 2” 4. 99
CD—R, 8OMIN, 5OPK 19. 99
FOLDER, LTR. 1/3, 100BX 7. 29
ENVELOPE. 9X12, 100BX 10. 29
BINDER CLIP,1/4,12BX 0.69
STAPLER, FULL STRP, BLK 12. 99
NOTE,OD,3”X3”, 18/Plc 14.99
BOX, LTR/LGL. 00, 12P1< 39. 99
CREAMER, 500T 6. 99
WATER, BTL, NSTL, 24/CS 6. 99

SUBTOTAL
TOTAL 171.19

SUBTOTAL
TOTAL

c

TOTAL SAVINGS: $95.99
EXAMPLE PURCHASE: PAPER, BINDER, CDs, FILE FOLDERS, ENVELOPES, BINDER CLIPS,

STAPLER, POST-IT NOTES, BANKER BOXES, COFFEE CREAMER, WATER BOTTLES

Prices as of May 14, 2014. Receipt comparison shows Association discounted pricing as of May 2014 compared to Office Depot

retail website pricing. Shop online or in store with your Office Depot Store Purchasing Card. You’ll always get the lower price.

SIGN UP https://odams.officedepot.com/registrations/synergybai .php
CALL

EMAIL
VISIT



The online resource for those regulated by the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau

CFPB
JOURNAL Sponsored by Fredrikson & Byron www.CFPBJournaL.com

By John Niemcinn

CFPB budget up substantially; expenses questioned
According to a recent financial statement issued

by the Federal Reserve, spending by the Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau rose by nearly half, to
$563 million in 2013 from $385 million in 2012.

Under the Dodd-Frank Act, Congress has no au
thority over the CFPB’s budget. Instead, the statute
has established the CFPB as an office of the Federal
Reserve, which is independent. Dodd-Frank set the
bureau’s funding as a percentage of the Federal Re
serve’s operating expense. That budget was 10 percent
of Federal Reserve expenses in fiscal 2011, rising
each year to 12 percent for fiscal 2014 and beyond. In
fiscal 2013, the maximum cap equaled $598 million,
although the CFPB actually received $518.4 million.
The CFPB reports its budget for fiscal 2014 to total
out at $569.8 million.

The Federal Reserve’s report notes that under
Dodd-Frank the financial statements of the CFPB
are not to be consolidated with those of the Federal
Reserve. Accordingly, the report does not include any
financial data of the CFPB other than its budget.

In a separate development, a non-profit govern
ment watchdog organization called Judicial Watch
reported that three separate Freedom of Information
Act (FOIA) requests it filed have revealed question
able expenditures by the CFPB.

According to documents obtained by Judicial
Watch, the CFPB spent $479,354 on tuition to
George Washington University for a course entitled
“Banking Law Fundamentals.” CFPB sent six of
its enforcement attorneys to take the course. Ac
cording to the records, the course was designed to
“familiarize participants with the basics of banking
law.” Topics included, “The structure and purpose of
bank regulation.” Documents obtained include train
ing authorization forms as well as internal emails
seeking approval to enroll in the course at agency
expense. Among the emails, one from an enforcement
attorney read, “This looks like an awesome agenda
for a banking world novice like me.”

The fact that CFPB paid to train its attorneys
in banking law fundamentals appears to contra-

dict congressional testimony from CFPB original
interim director Elizabeth Warren. Enforcement
attorney salaries begin at $173,000 annually,
according to other documents obtained from the
CFPB. Such high salaries were defended early
on by Warren who claimed that the new agency
would need to compete for experienced and talented
professionals. From its inception, the CFPB has
advertised positions that paid between 60 percent
and 90 percent in excess of the guidelines issued by
the Office of Personnel Management. FOIA docu
ments reveal that as of the beginning of 2012, 103
workers earned $225,000 or more per year at the
CFPB. A student intern was paid $51,620 during
“completion of education and study.”

Another dubious expenditure was $479,353 paid
over the course of nine months for sign language
translation services. The FOIA documents indicate
that the sign language consulting was required to
address “communications issues” for deaf employees.
The CFPB had spent $13,590 earlier in the year,
including $1,185 for an interpreter’s gas mileage.
The CFPB said the sign language services allow the
agency to provide translation for people who need it
at internal and external meetings, presentations and
other work-related activities.

The CFPB, which has about 850 employees, has
also come under scrutiny for expenses related to a
renovation of its headquarters.

One leading critic of the CFPB is Rep. Jeb Hen
sarling (R-Texas) who is chairman of the House Fi
nancial Services Committee. He has called the CFPB
“fundamentally unaccountable to Congress because
the bureau’s funding is not subject to” the Congres
sional appropriations process. The budget report
comes amid Congressional calls for a restructuring
of the CFPB and more accountability of its activi
ties. Earlier this year, the House of Representatives
passed a bill 232-182 that would bring CFPB spend
ing directly under congressional control. The bill is
not expected to see the light of day in the Senate.

NW FnanciaI Review MAY 2014 www.NorthWesternFinancjalReview.com



Request a free Custom Exam Preparation Report
and get prepared for your next exam.

This report is driven by thousands of bankers who have
anonymously taken our survey.

Jo

Wyoming Bankers Association
a proud member of

***
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ZCOALITION
OF BANKERS ASSOCIATIONS

* * Request your at www. .org * *
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Senseless Panic

By William Isaac

Editor’s note: Following are excerpts
from a speech delivered Feb. 11, 2014
at the Wisconsin Bankers Association’s
annual bank executive’s conference
in Milwaukee. After Isaac’s speech he
took questions from Wisconsin bank
ers, see page 33 for coverage.

I was named chairman of the
FDIC in 1981 by President Reagan.
The 1970s were a time for low eco
nomic growth and inflation; they
coined the term “stagflation” for it.
Paul Voicker was appointed Chair
man ofthe Federal Reserve by Presi
dent Carter in 1979 with a directive
to get inflation under control.

He did just that, at an enor
mous cost. The prime rate rose to a
breathtaking 21.5 percent, wreaking
havoc throughout the economy. We
suffered a severe recession and the
unemployment rate climbed to 11
percent. The agriculture sector slid
into literal depression, the energy
sector collapsed and a widespread
recession hit the real estate sector
throughout the country. The tax
payer absorbed $150 billion in losses
from the insolvent thrift industry.

Economic conditions in 2008 were
benign in comparison to 1981. More
over the condition of the industry
was much better. Only 400 banks
failed this time around versus nearly
3,000 during the 198 Os. Yet, we were
able to get through the 1980s without
creating panic in the financial mar
kets and destroying the economy. In

fact, the economy began the largest
peace-time expansion in its history
around 1983, even as we continued
to resolve thousands ofbank failures.
Today’s economic recovery in con
trast is the weakest since the Great
Depression.

How do we account for these dif
ferences in results? Clearly today’s
flawed fiscal and monetary poli
cies, and dysfunctional political
system, have something to do with
it. But without question, failed
regulatory policies also have a
great deal to do with the severity
of the crisis in 2008-2009 and the
tepid recovery since.

Sound bank regulation should
always be countercyclical and lean
against the prevailing winds. The
time to be tough on banks and to de
mand increased capital and reserves,
tightened credit standards and slow
their growth is when the economy is
booming as it was in 2004 through
2007. When the economy is strug
gling, as it has been for the last six
years, regulators should be encour
aging relatively sound banks to in
crease their lending activities rather
than making excessive demands for
capital and piling on massive new
regulatory burdens and creating
uncertainty about the future.

I am concerned about the push to
make bank regulation more uniform
around the world. Basel I (we are
now on Basel III), was suggested

when I was chairman of the FDIC. It
is conventional wisdom that world
wide uniformity in bank regulation
is a good thing. The notion has a
sort of appeal but it breaks down if
the rules of the road are uniformly
bad and are set at the least common
denominator as they are today. I’d
prefer that the United States focus
on getting its policies right and let
the rest of the world follow.

Another major area of concern
is the Basel capital accord’s reli
ance on complex backward looking
models. This method is pro-cyclical
and accentuates whatever has gone
on before. That clearly happened in
the boom period prior to 2007 and it
is happening today in the opposite
direction.

We have suffered through three
major banking crises during my
career: the 1974-76 crisis, the 1980s
crisis and 2008-2009 crisis. Congress
responded to each crisis by piling on
more burdensome regulations with
out addressing the actual causes of
the crisis or the ineffective regulato
ry system that allowed it to happen.

The recently enacted Dodd-Frank
legislation is the worst of many bad
examples. It is some 2,500 pages of
new regulations from the same regula
tors who presided over the last three
major crisis. Dodd-Frank does not ad
dress the causes of the recent crisis or
offer any new approaches to address
the next one. It is naïve and contrary
to all experience to believe that Dodd-
Frank, which significantly increases
the cost of regulation for banks and
their customers, will solve the prob
lems or eliminate too-big-to-fail banks.
I’d call for the immediate exemption
from Dodd-Frank ofall banks with less
than $25 billion in assets.

Failed regulatory policy increased
the severity of the 2008 crisis

William Isaac sered as FDIC Chairman from 1 981 through 1 985 He now is a senior managing director

of FTI ConsuItingT,Washington, D.C Read comments from another farmer FDIC Chairmanon page 39.
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ANY LOSS PRE VENTED IS ADDITIONAL PROFITFOR YOUR BANK

SECURITY OFFICER’S BY-WORD
Charles M. Towle

KBS President

DEPOSITED CHECKS—DON’T GET CAUGHT NOT LOOKING
John Doe opened an account in a Missouri bank as a sole propri

etor of Executive Developer. The bank properly checked with the
Missouri state treasurer and verified that “Executive Developer”
was a registered name of John Doe. (Missouri is one of few states
that requires “all doing business as” (d/b/a) names to be registered.)

Three years later the bank received a letter from Executive De
veloper, Inc., a corporation in Illinois, claiming that checks payable
to the corporation had been stolen by its employee Jane Doe and
deposited into her husband’s personal account.

The bank researched the account and determined that more than
$700,000.00 had been deposited to the account over the past three
years.

Under Section 3-405 of the Uniform Commercial Code, the bank
should not have been liable because Executive Developer, Inc. had
entrusted its employee, Jane Doe, with responsibility to process the
checks it received.

However, this defense is limited when a bank fails to use ordi
nary care in handling the checks. The bank reviewed the checks
that had been deposited and found most of them were made payable
to “Executive Developer, jr.”

Because the payee on the checks included the “Inc.” and the
checks were deposited into a d/b/a sole proprietor account which is
a personal account, the bank had failed to use ordinary care in ac
cepting the checks for deposit. The bank was partially liable for
those checks payable to “Executive Developer, Inc.”

In another matter, a bank had a customer who did accounting for
his clients. Several of the clients had accounts at the bank and had
intentionally chosen to use the accountant’s address on their ac
counts so the accountant would receive the bank statements direct
ly. However, the accountant did not have signing authority on the
clients’ accounts.

Over the next year, the accountant included in his regular depos
its to his own account many checks drawn on his clients’ accounts
made payable to himself. The deposits were accepted by the bank
without examination.

Law enforcement arrested the accountant, who confessed that he
had created stamps of his clients’ signatures, forged their names on
the checks using the stamps and stole their funds. His clients then
made claims against the bank. Because the bank had properly sent
the monthly statements, and the customers had a duty to examine
their account statements and promptly report any forged checks as
required by UCC 4-406, the bank would have had a defense to lia
bility. But in this case, the customers’ signature cards all specifi
cally stated, “No facsimile signatures allowed.” The customers
argued that when the bank accepted checks with the stamped signa
tures for deposit, the bank was not using ordinary care. The bank
contended that the bank did not need to look at the signatures on
deposited checks because the definition of “ordinary care” under

UCC 3-103 does not require a bank to verify every signature.
However, a close reading of the definition shows that a bank need
not look at signatures when a bank takes the checks for processing
by automated means. The definition of ordinary care did not allow
the bank to ignore the signatures on the checks when the checks
were accepted by tellers over the counter.

In another matter, a check payable jointly to a corporation and a
mortgage company was deposited into the corporation’s account
along with several other checks payable to the corporation. The
teller did not look at any of the checks deposited and did not notice
the one check payable jointly with the mortgage company. Two
years later, the mortgage company made claim against the bank
stating that the check was an insurance claim check and that the
mortgage company had a 100% interest in the proceeds of the
check. Because the check was missing the mortgage company’s
endorsement, the bank was liable to the mortgage company for its
interest in the check.

In all of these cases, the bank had a loss because the teller either
did not look at the checks being deposited or did not understand the
importance of properly examining deposited checks.

Tellers have an important function in banking. When checks are
being deposited, the teller needs to look at each check to verifi that
it is payable to the customer depositing the check and has been
properly endorsed. Deposited checks drawn on your own bank
need to be examined to see that the maker’s signature is a properly
authorized signature. Checks payable to a corporation cannot be
deposited to a noncorporate account, even if the account is a busi
ness account with a similar name. Checks payable to joint payees
need to be handled with utmost care. All joint payees must have
endorsed the check, or the check must be deposited to an account
owned jointly by all joint payees. A check payable jointly to two
or more corporations is almost impossible to properly accept be
cause generally a corporation must deposit a check to its corporate
account, and the check cannot be jointly deposited to two different
joint payees’ corporate accounts.

Tellers need to look at both the front and back of each check de
posited. They need to have a good understanding of the bank’s
procedures for verif’ing the maker’s signature on “on us” checks.
They need to be careful with checks payable to a corporation. They
need to see that the checks contain all necessary endorsements.
When tellers have questions about a transaction, they need to con
tact a qualified supervisor to review the transaction. Neither the
teller nor the supervisor should approve a transaction just because
they know the customer and they always make an exception for that
customer. The largest losses are often the result of exceptions
made for several years for a known customer. The fact that the
prior checks were not returned does not make it a safe transaction.

Kansas Bankers Surety
A Division of Berkshire Hathaway Homestate Insurance Company

Phone (785) 228-0000
P.O. Box 1654, Topeka, Kansas 66601-1654

RATED A++ (SUPERIOR) by A.M. Best



2014 WBA BankPac Is
underway!

BANKPAC I4i
4Jit

The 2014 WBA BankPac campaign is underway. To date 75 individuals from 11 banks & branches have contributed
$9,031.00 to the cuxrent campaign. The following is a list of WBA members and their banks who have contributed as
of May 31, 2014.

BANKERS
Tom Abernathy-Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton
Ann Anderson - Pinnacle Bank, Cody
William Anderson - Jonah Bank of Wyoming, Cheyenne
Stephanie Arnold - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins
Matt Behrends - Pinnacle Bank, Cheyenne
Kern Blunn - Jonah Bank of Wyoming, Cheyenne
Jennifer Booth - Pinnacle Bank, Torrington
Richard Bratton - Jonah Bank of Wyoming, Casper
Kermit Brown - Wyoming State Bank, Laramie
Cary Brus - Jonah Bank of Wyoming, Casper
Bill Chandler - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins
Gary Conatser - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins
Gary Crum - Wyoming State Bank, Laramie
Randall L. Dandiff - Wyoming State Bank, Cheyenne
Kim DeVore - Jonah Bank of Wyoming, Casper
Carmen Duncan - Pinnacle Bank, Cody
Jim Durfee - Sundarice State Bank, Sundance
Trudy Durfee - Sundance State Bank, Sundance
Mark Edwards - Buffalo Federal Saving Bank, Gillette
Alisa Engler - Buffalo Federal Saving Bank, Gillette
Scott Estep - Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton
Faron Ferguson - Pinnacle Bank, Moorcroft
Copper France - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins
Sherrod France - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins
Mike Frisbey - Oregon Trail Bank, Guernsey
Michael Fulkerson - Pinnacle Bank - Torrington
Michael Geesey - Wyoming Bankers Association, Cheyenne
Keith Geis - Platte Valley Bank, Wheatland
Robert L. Godfrey - Wyoming State Bank, Cheyenne
Stig Hallingbye - Cheyenne State Bank, Cheyenne
David Hansen - Pinnacle Bank, Torrington
Kelly Hayworth - Sundance State Bank, Sundance
Jean Herbert - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins
Robert Hunt - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins
Danelle Johnson - Jonah Bank of Wyoming, Casper
Gregg Jones - Jonah Bank of Wyoming, Cheyenne
LeaAnn Jones - Sundance State Bank, Sundarice
Craig Kerrigan - Oregon Trail Bank, Cheyenne
Archie Kirsch - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins
Ty Krell - Sundance State Bank, Sundance
John Linton - Wyoming National Bank, Riverton
Steve Lovas - US Bank, Cheyenne
Cindy Mabie - Jonah Bank of Wyoming, Cheyenne

Brett Maim - Platte Valley Bank, Torrington
John Martin - Jonah Bank of Wyoming, Casper
Andrea Matlock - Pinnacle Bank, Torrington
Gil McEndree - Pinnacle Bank, Worland
Dean Mckee - Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton
Dan Moline - Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton
Brent Mullock - Pinnacle Bank, Torrington
Ruby Ogden - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins
Cortney Parker - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins
Linda Parker - Buffalo Federal Saving Bank, Gillette
Mary Penland - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins
Todd Peterson - Pinnacle Bank- Torrington
John Pfeffer - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins
Britney Reddy - Cheyenne State Bank, Cheyenne
Lorrie Redfield - Suridance State Bank, Sundance
Regina Rentfro - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins
Clifford Root - Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton
Charles H Ruwart - Oregon Trail Bank, Guernsey
Olivia Samson - Cheyenne State Bank, Cheyenne
Michael Schumacher - Pinnacle Bank, Cody
Dusty Schutzman - Pinnade Bank, Cody
Leonard Scoleri - Oregon Trail Bank, Guernsey
Kent Shurtleff - Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton
Colleen Stratton - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins
Nedalyn Testolin - Oregon Trail Bank, Chugwater
Bill Thompson - Jonah Bank of Wyoming, Casper
Duane Toro - Wyoming State Bank, Laramie
Pam Wallace - Jonah Bank of Wyoming, Cheyenne
Robin Wailingford - Jonah Bank of Wyoming
Douglas H. Weedin - Pinnacle Bank, Cody
Ronald E. Wright - Platte Valley Bank, Casper
Thomas Youtz - Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton

WBA Bunk Pat in rise noeparisnan political 005son committee of the Wyoming Bankers Accuciation. All oontribut.oes are volusturc. Absolutely no Loon of coercion may be osed to suliosto conteibution. N000tployeeydll be favored, disadyentaged, or retaliated againstbased on their contribution amount or their decision not to contribute. A suggested contrihotion Is only a suggestion. Corporate contributions are prohibited, Contributions to WBA Bankpac are not deductible for state or federol income tax purposes. Federal Lawrequires political action committees to obtain written authorization to solicit and to use heat efforts to report the name, mailing address, occupation, and name of employer for each lndioiduat whose contributions aggregate an 000ess of $200 in its calendar year.State law requires pohtical action committees to use best effortn to report the name, moiling address, occupation, end name of employer for each individual whose contributions aggregate an eocess of $100 In a reporting period.

Ban)w/Aociate Members
Bank of Commerce - Rawlins
Cheyenne State Bank - Cheyenne
Jonah Bank of Wyoming - Cheyenne, Casper
Oregon Trail Bank - Cheyenne, Guernsey
Pinnacle Bank - Torrington, Cody, Moorcroft, Worlarid, Casper
Platte Valley Bank — Wheatland, Casper, Torrington
Sunclance State Bank - Sundance
US Bank - Cheyenne
Wyoming Bankers Association - Cheyenne
Wyoming Community- Bank - Riverton
Wyoming State Bank - Cheyenne, Laramie



TI-tE WYOMiNG BANKER
Share your news with the Wyoming Bankers Associationl

Whenever your financial institution has a newsworthy event such as a promotion or appointment, a retirement, an anniversary celebration, a branch
opening, a community contribution, or any other item of interest, we want to hear from you. Complete the form below and return it to the WBA, or send

us a press or news clipping. Your item will be published in the next issue of The Wyoming Banker.

Name

Institution

Phone

Fmaii
Here’s our story: (Must be typed)

Mail, fax, or email your news items to:
The Wyoming Banker Editor

Wyoming Bankers Association, PD Box 2190, Cheyenne, WY 82003
Phone: 307-638-5008 * Fax: 307-638-5013 * Email: cheryl@wyomingbankers.com

Wyoming I3nkers Assn. )une 2014

NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS
Click on the headline to read full article

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL EMPLOYEE RECEIVES STATE AWARD

WYOMING COMMUNITY BANK WELCOMES

• NEW VICE PRESIDENT CHOSEN AT ANB BANK

• JOSEPH SHUMWAY ‘COMES HOME’ TO LOVELL AND BIG HORN FEDERAL
4r PLATTE VALLEY BANK WELCOMES

ROAD TO RE11REMENT

• CELEBRATING 30 YEARS

OREGON TRAIL CELEBRATES 50!

END-OF-THE-YEAR TREAT

• BRIGGS RECEIVED ART PURCHASE AWARD SCHOLARSHIP

ANB BANK ENTERS DEAL TO ACQUIRE CAPITAL WEST BANK

• BUFFALO FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK SELLS BRANCH

WELLS FARGO BANK DONATES TO YAHA

THS BLAZERS OF THE MONTH

• HABITAT FOR HUMANITY RECEIVES $5K GRANT

BIG BENEFIT

FAIR VIEW ‘OPEN HOUSE’ CELEBRATES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

• LAWSUIT

• YOU CAN TAKE THAT TO THE BANK

• ECONOMY LOOKS ‘VERY BULLISH’

• BIG SETTLEMENT CHECKS ARRIVE FOR ARAPAHOS, SHOSHONES
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Security First Bank emPloyee

receives state award

Susan Bulgrin was named as one of this year’s Spruce Up
Wyoming award-winners.

Buigrin works at Security First Bank in Lararnie.
The Wyoming Community Development Authority

presented awards to 10 mortgage lenders at the Wyoming
Mortgage Lenders Association’s Annual Conference earlier
this month in Casper.

These awards are given to lenders who originated Spruce
Up Wyoming loans in 2013. The WCDA’s Spruce Up
Wyoming Loan Programs allow eligible first-time and non-
first-time homebuyers as well as existing homeowners
the ability to purchase-and-rehabilitate or refinance-and-
rehabilitate homes.

County: Albany
to rrevious Page
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Wyoming Community
Bank is prrnid to
announce that Barbara
Stapleton has joined
the Wyoming Community
Bank team as the new

Mortgage Loan Officer.
With over 20 years
experience in Mortgage
Lending, Barbara is
excited to Ijeqin her work
with the people of Lander.

“I’m thrilled to be part of the LanderWyomlngCornrnunily

Bank Team and I am looking torward to delivering the kind
of exceptional service this Bank is famous for”

Barbara Stapleton
Mortgage Loan Officer

A WO%IR( This Is our community
It’s what makes you special to us

sm-.g It’s wt -it makes us the right bank for you

www.wyocb.com
Riverten 1700 N. FderaJ Clvii. • ilivettonWY 625(11 • 307-657-9000 Fax 307-857-6395
Lander6(15 Mnin 5’ • Lande, WY 02520:. 307435.7233 • rev 307-335-7235
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News-Record Gillette. WY

New vice president
chosen at ANB Bank

ANB Bank announced last
week that Chelsa Harrison is
joining the Gillette branch as its
vice president and commercial

banker. Harrison,
a Powell native
who previous
Iy worked for
another Gillette
bank from 200-
10, is coming
back to Gillette
from ANB’s

CHELSA Lartunie branch
HARRISON “Her enthu

siasm to deliver
an exceptional

level of service, along with her
knowledge of commercial loans is
a great conibination in serving the
bank’s customers,” ANB Regional
President Ann Nelson wrote in a
statement.

Harrison began working with
ANB in 2012.

ANB’s Gillette branch, at the
corner of Seventh Street and
South Douglas Highway, opened
in December 2004 and has si
employees.

County: Campbell Back to Previous Page
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Joseph Shumway ‘comes home’ to
Lovell and Big Horn Federal
BY DAVID PECK

Joseph Shurnway has been visit
ing Lovell for years. Now he’s work
inghere.

A desire to bring his family home
to the quality of life offered by living
in North Big Horn County led Shum
way to take a new job as vice presi
dent and branch manager for Big
Horn Federal Savings Bank in Lovell.

“Already so many people have
come to welcome us,” Shumway said.
“We’re really glad to be here.”

Shumway grew up in Laramie and
is a 1998 graduate of Laramie High
School. He served a two-year mission
for the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat
ter-day Saints in the Bahia Blanca
Mission in Argentina, then earned a
degree at the University of Wyoming,
majoring in. finance with minors in
banking and Spanish.

He met Lauren White of Lovell,
daughter of Joe and Kathy White,
in March of 2002, and after a whirl
wind romance the two were married
in June. Daughter Grace was born
in July of 2003. The Shumways have
four children: Grace, 10, Taggart, 7,
Claire, 4, and Jameson, 6-1/2 months.

Shumway graduated in Decem
ber of 2005 and started his banking
career with FirstBank in. January
of 2006 in Greeley, Cob. The Shum
ways moved to Gilbert, Ariz., in Oc
tober of 2007 when Joseph was cho
sen as one of eight FirstBank officers
chosen to open a new market for the
bank. Shumway made the daily com
mute to Phoenix, then worked closer
to the family home as more locations
were added in the Phoenix Valley. He
rose to become a vice president in the
East Valley Market.

When former Big Horn Federal
Branch ManagerJ00 Hatch moved to
Utah this winter, Shuniway was of
fered the position, and he had a deci
sion to make: continue his rise within
the FirstBank system or come home
to Wyoming.

“I’ve always talked about coming
back to Wyoming,” he said. “Lauren
and I were here for Mustang Days a
couple of years ago and were sitting
on Joe and Kathy’s lawn and said,
‘This would be a good place to live.
Someday we’d like to come back here.’

“When I got the call from John
Coyne, I almost dismissed the idea.
We were happy where we were, had
good friends and liked the conve

nience of the city. We considered a lot
of things —kids and family and the at
mosphere of a small town. That drove
our decision to come back here.”

Shumway noted the quality of
the Lovell schools, the age of the cou
ple’s children and the fact that “peo
ple know and care about you,” adding,
“That was enticing for us, along with
the great job and the opportunity to
get involved in the community.”

Shumway described his banking
philosophy as wanting to do the right
thing to help people move forward,
and he said he learned that while
working for FirstBank, which, though
it is a large company, had a communi
ty banking philosophy and feeling at
its branch locations.

“I’ve always been a very people
oriented person,” he said. “I want to
get to know people. By my nature
I care about people and want to do
good things for them. I like to listen
to their needs and do what I can to

help them.”
Shumway said he wants to get

involved in the com.munity, noting
he was heavily involved in Gilbert
through the Chamber of Commerce,
Kiwanis Club and the board of a local
foundation.

Already, he has been voted onto
the board of directors of the Lovell
Area Chamber of Commerce and
wants to get involved in other ways,
as well. He and Lauren are musical
and would like to perform in the Mus
tang Follies.

He said he wants to enjoy camp
ing in the mountains and hopes to fiji
ff1 a lifelong dream of owning a boat
so he can go fishing, waterskiing and
tubing on Big Horn Lake.

Joseph Shurnway

County: Big Horn Back to Previous Page
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Welcome...
.. ... ... p....

Justin Mills
Lender

Clm irnian/PrcsidcnilCEO Hod Kosinan, aloiig with tlic Assoc lutes
and Board of Directors at Platle Va/ky Companies. would like to
welcome J.istin Milk to Platte Valley Bank - Wyoming.

Justin will be working closely with Keith Gels. President of
Platte Valley Bank - Wheatiand. to serve customers in and around
the Gillette. Wyoming area with all of their Agricultural and
Commercial lending needs.

Platte Valley Bank and Justin understand that your ag operation is
your lain ily’s life. There is no siich thing as evenings, weekends.
or holidays off. What you do feeds many and makes our
communities stronger.

Our customcr service speaks for itself, doing what is necessary
to get the job donc for you, our customer. You can count on
Platte Valley Bank, the community bank for von!

Contact Justin today at (307)949-0232 or by ernailing
jmillspvbank.cuin to see how he can assist you.

Platte Valley Bank
iorrington • Wheatland • Casper • Cheyenne

www.pvbank.com
AJI loans subject to credit approval, certain restrictions may apply. FDIC

51 005_05-25_A1 0003.pdf



Road To Retirement
After 33 years of serving customers, Rawlins National Bank assistant vice-president/administrative assis
tant Bonnie Turner is retiring, effective April 30. Turner began her career at RNB as a drive-up teller. Turner
has also worked in the IRA and Trusts departments, and served in bookkeeping and proofing. Prior to her
final promotion, Turner also served as a commercial loan secretary. Turner said she is going to miss her
co-workers and the many customers she has served during the years. “You make great friends when you
work at a bank,” Turner said, “and your customers become friends as well.”

County: Carbon Back to Previous Page
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Rawliris Daily Times. John Roark
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Celebrating 30 Years
The Bank of Commeice in Rawhns saw a fut house Wednesday evening at its 30th anniversmy celebration. The bank was officially established
onJuly2, 1984.

County: Carbon Back to Previous Page
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Guernsey Gazette Guernsey, WY

Oregon Trail celebrates 50!

County: Platte

For the Gazette
Oregon Trail Bank is pleased

to nnnoirnce its 50th Anniveisaly
Celebration the week of May 12th
through May the 16th. 2014. There
will be door prizes aud refreshments
set veil al the hank’s lucaliotis iii

Guernsey. (‘hteyeime. and Chug—
water. Also memorabilia will he
on display in Guernsey and special
gills will be given to all who help
celebrate with its

The OreQon Trail Bank received
its charter from the Slate of Wvo
niing on May 16, I 9(4. and opened
initially in the lobby of the old
Guernsey Hotel, the ottguuial diiee—
tors of the bank were: Robert Win-
ship, Glen Gonnait. (‘hester Freder..
ick. Harvey Boner, Dante Testolin.
Tony TeA olin, and Arnold Kuhi
mann. Theic had itol Uccir a bank
in Guernsey for 35 years, since the
First State Bank of Guernsey was
piuchased and closed by the First
State Bank of Douglas in 1929.

OreQon Trail Bank was founded
with the conviction that friendly.
qutility set vice to the CLISLOUICI was
tire fotuidation for a successful bank.

This philosophy of putting the cus
tomers’ uteecis iIrsl has been the pri
maiyreasoil that now. aftet S0yeais,
Oregon Trail Bank staiids alone as
Plalie Cuniitv’s only home owned
Ceninunnity bank. Tn 1992 Oregon
Trail Bank was the first hank in Wyo
ruing to open a bronchi under new
branch banking laws. This branch
was opened in C’lrnpworer to serve
the needs of a community that also

had been without a bank for several
years. Oieon Trail Bank has since
opened a full service office in the
Capitol of the State.

The Cheyenne office is serviiiø the
iteeds of the eonnuiunitv with many
flee deposit accounts. teal estate
loans, cojiuneicial and personal
loans vithi a friendly and highly per
sonal and professional “hands on”
approach.

Please slot) 1w and share in the
memories and fun, and register for
prizes all week. There will be free
uills ftii opeuuitig a new account.

And a special ditwiug to be a
“Millionaire for Month”, and win
cash prize of interest on a million
dollars for a mouth!

Back to Previous Page
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End-of-the-year treat
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End-of-the-year treat
Pinnacle Bank provided elementary students throughout the county with ice cream sun
daes the past couple weeks as a celebration of the end of the school year. On Monday,
excited Trail Elementary School students gathered round for their sweet treat.

County: Goshen Back to Previous Page
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Bnggs received art purcbase award scholarship
MOUNTAIN VIEW —Braidie Briggs,

Mountain View High School senior, re
ceived the 2014 Mountain View High
School art purchase award scholarship
of $Soosponsored by 1st Bank of Bridger
Valley.

The art purchase award scholarship pro
gram is coordinated through Uinta County
School District #4 and the Mountain View
High School art department. It’s purpose is
to encourage businesses and organizations
to simultaneously collect art and provide
scholarships to senior art students plan-

ning to attend college.
In exchange for the $500 scholarship,

the sponsor picks a piece of student art
work to permanently hang in their busi
ness.

The art department would like to thank
1St Bank for their continued investment in
Wyoming’s talented youth, according to art
instructor Tara Taylor.

Any area business interested in partici
pating in the art purchase award program
for next year please are asked to contact
Taylor at the MVHS art department.

County: Uinta Back to Previous Page

- V

Pictured is Braidie Briggs, center, with Marty Watkins, left, and Jodie Guild of 1 Bank in Mountain
View. COURTESY PHOTO
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ANB Bank enters deal to
acquire Capital West Bank

ANB Bank has entered into a defini
five agreement to acquire Capital West

Bank, itwas announced Tuesday.
The $160 million Capital West Bank,

headquartered in Laramie, has bank
mgfacflifies in Laramieand Cheyenne,
as well as Fort Collins, Colorado. The
purchase will add to ANB Bank’s pres
encein Wyoming and Colorado and will
increase ANB Bank’s total assets to
more than $2.2 biffion.

The acquisition, subject toregulato
ry and shareholderapproval, is expect
ed to close in the second halfof2014, at
which time the name ofthe combined
bank willbe ANB Bank, according to a
news release.

Back to Previous Page
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Briefcase

Buffalo Federal
Savings Bank
sells branch

Platte Valley Bank, a
subsidiary of Platte
Valley Service Companies,
bought the full- service
branch facility of Buffalo
Federal Savings Bank in
Evansvffle.

Platte Valley Bank also
has a branch in southwest
Casper.

The transaction will be
completed later this year,
subject to regü atory ap
proval.

County: Natrona Back to Previous Page
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Wells Fargo Bank
donates to YAHA

Tiffany Hogue receives a check from Wells Fargo branch manager Britt
Sloan.WeIIs Fargo has awarded theYouthAltemative HomeAssociation
(YAHA) a $3,000 grant.The grant helps fund the YAHA group home
as well as the YAHA crisis shelter. It will allow YAHA to continue to
provide support for youth and families in Wyoming and Uinta County.
YAHA program director Tiffany Hogue said, “We are very excited to
be partnered with Wells Fargo and are very thankful for their support”
(HERALD PHOTO/Deborah Demander)

County: Uinta Back to Previous Page
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Blazers
of the
Month
Pinnacle Banks
Dave I lansen
(center) honored
TorrIi,gtcn Higl
cIinnI flI74r ni
the Month Wyatt
Wlngat and t4adison
Bloolgood al the
bank this week.
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Habitat for Humaiity
rCCCiVCS $5K grant
By the StarTrl bone staff

Habitat for Humanity, the Heart of Wyoming received
$,ooo hom Wells Fargo in support 01 t1ieozmization’s
30th affordable housing project. The grant is designated
to the H Street housing project, for which construction
recently commenced for the benefit of the Jolene Lucero
family.

Wells Fargo supports the creation of sustainable
homeowuership opportunities for low— to moderate—
income ieople by providing fiuiancial resources to local
nonprolit housing organisations. The work of Habitat for
Humanity In the greater Casper area and the eurrelit af
fordable housing project on H Street fit the Wells Fargo
funding guidelines.

“We arc privileged to serve as the local nonprofit
housing partner to WlIs Faigo by crnating sustainable
hoineownership opportunities for families’ said Heidi
M. Dickerson, executive director of Habitat for Hurnrni
ty, the Heart of Wyoming. “Construction commenced on
the future l.ucerofamilyhome recently, and Wells Fargo’s
generosity supports the s,tccesshil completion of a sale
dwelling space for this deserving family!’

1-labitat for Humanity, the Heart of W’oming is a
nonprofit organisation that helps bring stability, pride,
and self-worth to hardworking low- income families
through homeownership. 1b learn more about habitat
for Humanity, incLuding how to become involved in up
coinmgpmjects and how to apply for the homeownership
program, visit www.heartofwyoming.org.

Back to Previous Page
County: Natrona
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Big benefit
Bras raise over $90,000 for
local breast cancer patients.
By Brielle Schaeffer

In furry cups and wings dubbed the
“Mountain Mama,” Augusta Friendsmith
strutted and shimmied through the Mil

lion Dollar Cowboy Bar on Saturday.
Modeling the bra created by Katie Payne

Confer and sponsored by e.Leaven Food
Company, Friendsmith garnered $3,300 for
the ‘Eras for a Cause” fundraiser, hosted by
Soroptimist International of Jackson.

But when buyer Dan Visosky sported the
flufiy piece late into the evening with just
his boxers, the Jackson realtor got another
$5,000 for the lingerie. His wifb Jen Visosky
took the bait.

“It stayed in the family,” event co-chair- Whites” bra sponsored by Dental Care of

woman AJ Holding said. Jackson Hole and designed by Rena Trail,

The benefit raised the most in its nine- and Poole approved.
year history this year racking in more than “That’s quite tasteful,” she told Roarke.

$90,000 to help breast cancer patients and “You look fabulous,”
other women who need aid with health care. Jamie Farmer, whose mother survived

“It was amazing this year,” Holding said, breast cancer, was there to raise money for
“It’s really become a well-oiled machine.” the hospital.

Another piece — the Warrior Bra, de- “I think they need a bigger venue,” he
signed by Nanette Matei and sponsored by said. “It’s such a popular event.”
Rocky Mountain Bank — got $6,000. That’s The $75 tickets sold out before Saturday.
the highest amount a single creation has Farmer suggested the Center for the Arts so

more people can attend next year.
The models pranced around the bar, danc

ing, showing off the artistic bras and tried to
raise the price of each piece.

Model Meg Michaels, who donned the
“Nice Rack” bra sponsored by Fine Dining
Restaurant Group and designed by Kori
Schreoder, had to ask some audience mem
bers for help when the antlers detatched.

She stopped by Elison Flemy’s party,
which quickly tried to rewire the horns to
the front of the fabric.

“It seemed like a good time,” Fleury said.
“We came for someone’s birthday ...“

One hundred percent of the proceeds from
the event stay in the area and support or
ganizations including St. John’s Women’s
Health Fund and the oncology center, Sorop
tomist Karen Brennan said.
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support the cause because their lives have
been affected by breast cancer.

Carol Poole, an oncology nurse at St.
.John’s Medical Center and also a breast can
cer survivor, was at the fundraiser for the
first time.

“Our patients depend on this to help them
through a devastating illness,” she said.

She was amazed at the event which fused
charity and creativity.

“We have so much philanthropy in this
community,” she said.

Lisa Roarke danced by in the “Pearly

made for the event and the first won by a
bidder via phone.

The high bids had extra meaning for the
designers. Both Matei and Confer lost peo
ple close to them to cancer this year, Holding
said.

“This event is really a community event,”
she said. “We have so many people that vol
unteer their time and talents to make this
event a success.”

The bar was a raucous scene with several
bidding wars going on throughout the night.
There was lots of hollering at the bras that
ranged from decorations of fused glass to
feathers to license plates.

“It’s one of the best nights in Jackson
Hole,” realtor Bomber Bryan said.

Several audience members were there to

County: Teton
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Fair View ‘Open House’ celebrates business opportunity
‘Overnight’ success
can take 10 years
of hard work

By Jeanette Johnson
Staff iler

WORLAND - Washakie Development
Association hoard members, past and
present, were joined by representatives
from the Wyoming Business Council and
well wishers for the ribbon cutting at
Fair View Industrial Park Open House
Wednesday.

WDA Executive Director LeAnn Che
noweth described the event as a culmina
tion of many years of work. The ides began
in 2009 with a public meeting with the
ground breaking in September 2010.

She thanked the board members for be

ing visionaries and getting them to the end
result.

Wednesday’s weather reminded them of
the first ribbon cutting in a blizzard in No
vember 2011.

With funding coming from a previous one
cent tax, Chenoweth said everyone in the
county is a partial owner of the building

“It’s a good project. It’s a great tecility,”
she said. “The next step is a community ef
fort to fill this building.”

Several people involved in the project

were invited to speak and talked positively
about the outcome.

Fair View is a message to the state that
projects like this are important to small
communities, former board member and
Washakie County Commissioner Ron Har
vey said.

“I don’t wnnt to ace small counties end
communities like this as the welfare child

ofother communities,” be said. “This pushes
us away from that.”

WDA Board President Margie Moli
tor talked about the importance of growth
and bringing in business and industry to
Washakie Cuunty with the building offering
many possibilities.

WBC Northwest Regional Director Leah
Bruscino acknowledged the group for never
waivering from the plan, going from one
hot spot controversy to another but keeping
their eye on the bail.

“Overnight success takes 10 years,’ she
said. “At some point, we’ll have a thriving
business in here.”

Economic development starts with one
person baying a dream, said Lee Lockhart,

a WBC hoard member. The business council
is the state’s partner for growth.

“The state believes in growth,” he said.
“The Wyoming Legislature supports WBC.”

Mark Willis, interim Chief Executive
Officer and Chief Operating Officer for
the business council, congratulated the
group on creating a beautiful building,
adding it puts them on the cutting edge
of progress. He thinks other small Wyo
ming communities will head in the same
direction.

“We sure hope you make us all look good,”
he said.

Mark Penney was on hand to celebrate
the success of the ventore. As a former WDA
board member, Penney spoke about the po
tential for the structure and the opportuni
ties it offers.

“I suspect in a year a company will be in
this building,” he said.

Penney talked of the local leadership
that drives these kinds of projects. The most
successful cities in the state have good lead
ership, he said.

County: Washakie Back to Previous Page
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There were no gloomy faces during the ribbon cutting Open House at 101 Rodeo Drive, the first building in the Fair View Industrial Park in Worland Wednesday afternoon. Those
in attendance were: Wyoming Business Council Board member Lee Lockhart. Washakie Development member and head of the building committee, Tad DeBolt, Worland Mayor
Dave Dully, Pinnacle Bank Vice-president Kant Lamm, MA president Margie Molilor, Guy Charles with RT Communications, Washakie Ccnjnty Commissioner Ron Harvey, Wyo
ming Business Council Regional Director Leah Bruscino, tArDA Executive Director LeAnn Cfrenoweth, Engineering Associates on site supervisor Heath Overfield, fomier IAittA
Board member Mark Penney and Wjoming Business Council Interim CEO and chief Operating Officer Mark ‘MlIis.
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contract for junior
high slope project

Press .::

BYTRACEE DAVIS

THE SHERIDAN PRESS

SHERIDAN — Sheridan County
School District 2 is in the midst of a
legal dispute with a local contract
ing company that claims it was not
paid nearly $90,000 for work done in
2010. The district has made a count
er claim that the work was unsatis
factory and wants $50,000 from
Excel Construction to cover the
costs of the repairs.

According to the civil complaint
filed by legal representation for
Excel, the company was the lowest
bidder for the Sheridan Junior
High School slope stabili2ation proj
ect. The work was completed in
August 2011, almost a full year after
starting the job, which included
building a retaining wall system,

fencing, railing, concrete work and
land reclamation on property
around the junior high school.

While the completion of the proj
ect was acknowledged the same
month, the school district did not
release the retainer funds that had
been set aside for the project. While
the reason for not paying the con
tractor in full were muddied for
some time, it later came out that the
district claimed the stipulations for
final payment had not been met —

there were deficiencies in the work.
According to the working con

tract, Excel provided a one-year
warranty on any work done to the
job. Eight days before that warranty
expired, the district sent a letter to

Excel requesting replacement and
repairs to be done on the project.
The defective construction identi
fied by the school district included
cracks and spalling in the concrete
work and grass areas that needed to
be reseeded.

The next month, Excel indicated a
dispute existed between the district
and the company regarding who
would have to pay for repairs. Excel
said the complaint regarding the
job was vague and an excuse to
avoid paying the retainer funds,
which were, at that time, nearly a
year overdue.

When the repairs remained unad

SEE LAWSUIT, PASEZ

LAWSUIT: Dougherty tried to access Excel funds in bank
FROM 1

When the repairs remained unad
dressed, the school district independ
ently had the project’s subcontractor,
Vista West Engineering, conduct
repairs, thus racking up another
$50,000 construction bill, which is the
source of the district’s counterclaim
against Excel. Of the counterclaim,
$20,500 is attributed to project over
sight from Vista West.

During the course of attempting to
extract money back from Excel
Construction to cover repair costs,
SCSD2 Superintendent Craig

sent a memo to Wells Fargo

Bank attempting to exercise control
over a bank account owned solely by
the construction company. The memo,
given to the bank in December 2012,
asked that $2,800 be released to the
school district.

Complaint documents from Excel
included in the suit say the memo to
Wells Fargo was an instance where
Dougherty “tried to force settlement
that was not agreed to by Excel,
attempting to illegally access funds
from a bank account.”

No further court proceedings have
been scheduled at this point.

At last week’s board meeting of the
SCSD2 board of trustees, the group

went into executive session to discuss
the litigation. When the public portion
of the meeting resumed, the board
voted to approve a mutual agreement
and final release between the district
and the construction company, but no
further details regarding the circum
stances of the agreement were made
available. Attempts to reach attorneys
for both parties have been unsuccess
ful.

SCSD2 Human Resources
Coordinator Cody Sinclair told The
Sheridan Press via email the district
staff is unable to discuss the lawsuit
due to a non-disparagement clause in
the settlement agreement.
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You can take
that to the bank

By DAVE ROBATCEK
Reporter

The rate of bank deposits in Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation —covered institutions in
Converse County is climbing. It has been for more
than a decade. In fact, the county’s 2013 per capita
deposits of $31 .541 rank third in the state, behind
only Teton County at $68.027 and Johnson County
at $41,404.

Per capita deposits in Converse County last year
were far higher than Wyoming’s per capita deposits
of $23,155. Wyoming’s per capita deposits are 22.4
percent less than the nation’s average of $29,841.

“Wyoming’s growth of deposits has lagged
significantly behind the nation ,“ Commu

Please see DEPOSITS, page A-2
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Deposits
from the front page

nity Builders. Inc. principal
Joe Coyne said. “Since 2007,
Wyoming’s total deposits have
grown 27.4 percent, while the

nation’s deposits have grown
40.8 percent.”

(‘onverse has had strong
growth in bank deposits over the

past decade. The $451.45 mu
lion in 2013 deposits represent
an increase of 11 .4 percent over
the previous year. compared to
the Wyoming growth rate of 3.7
percent and the national rate of
5.4 percent.

Deposits in the county grew
14.5 percent from 2011 to 2012,
and around 16 percent 2010 to
2011.

The county’s 10—year growth
rate of 147.6 percent is tvice
that of Wyoming’s overall de
posit growth rate of 73.1 percent
and vc1l ahead of the national

10-year growth rate of 83.8
peicent.

Converse reached above $30()
million in FDIC deposits in
2010. when the current oil boom
becan to hlossom.Since then, de
posits hei e have grown by about
$50 million per year.

“Ten years ago. Converse
County’s per capita deposits
were below the state average of
$15,470.” Coyne said. “Since
then, Converse County’s per
capita deposits have more than
doubled, far surpassing most
counties in Wyoming.”

Courtesy Community BuiLders, Inc.

Converse County FDIC deposits have shown
strong growth over the last decade. The 10-year
growth rate of 147.6 percent is more than twice
the Wyoming growth rate.

County: Converse
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Converse County FDIC Deposits
(in $1,000’s, as or June30 each year)
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Economy looks ‘very bullish’
Br Mike Dunn

The economy is starting to
look up, according to several
economic experts at Thurs
day’s Economic Outlook Tour
in Saratoga.

Several local business mem
bers gathered at the Platte
Valicy Community Center to
listen to Dr Scott Anderson,
Senior Vice—President and
Chief Economist for Bank of
the Vest, discuss national and
global economic outlook for
this year.

Saying his job for Bank of
the West. consists of using his
knowledge to “predict the fu
ture” eeuiioniically, Anderson
gave several assessments of
the macroeconomic status of
the world.

“We are projecting a 2 7
percent growth in the U.S.
economy this year,’ Anderson
said. ‘“l’hat is even better than
it was last year.”

Anderson said, for the most
part, things are going to eco
nomically Improve In almost all
areas. One area in particular
that, will see a benefit to local
businesses is increased con
sunier spending pOWer.

“We have a consumer that is
looking much better, we have
businesses that are in escel
lent. finania1 position to go oat
there and join the economic
recovery and participate in it
fully. We are optimistic; those
are two of the iiiore important
conipoiienls of the ecuJwr.uy,”
Anderson said.

He added that banks are
lending to businesses arc at a
record rate.

Two areas that continue to be
an issue are income inequality
and the housing market., An-

derson said. Though the econ
omy is currently growing, most
of that growth is happening for
the top 5 percent wealthy of the
population.

‘We really do see a widening
gap In terms of who is benefit
ing from the economic growth,
and one way to look at that is

through income statistics and
growth,” Anderson snid. “Sincc
2008, since the recession, most
households, 95 percent of all
American households have ]ost.
ground ... that’s why when you
ask some people ‘are you better
off than you were 10 years ago,’
a lt of people are saying ‘we

are still in a recession. I feel
like I am working harder and
harder and riot gaining any
ground.’”

Anderson contributes the
hardship of 96 percent of the
families to the weak labor
market, but he predicts “that
is about to end.”

‘rue housing market, is still
“on the mend” according to
Anderson. The housing bubble
of the late 2000s is starting I.e
get better, but is still not at.
pre-recession numbers.

‘We knew that this was going
to be the last setback of the
economy that we would have to
fl,” Anderson said. “The good
news is we don’t build as many
houses as we used to ... even
though home building may slow
down this year, it’s not going to
he as big of an impact on our
GDP growth.”

Anderson said he has been
a realist when it comes to the
market, stating he was one of
the first to predict a recession
and the first to predict the re
covery. He said the economy, in
the future, looks ‘very bullish”.

“Because of the consumer,
we are in a better position to
maintain a growth rate,” An
derson said.

Locally, Dr. Anne Alexander,
director of the Department
of Economics and Finance at
the University of Wyoming
and Associate Dean with the
Outreach program, said Lu her
speech that, in gciicral, the
state is experiencing an eco
nomic boom.

“As the recession came along
and coming towards us, we
started watching unemploy
ment getting worse and worse
across the county and asldng’ia
this going to hit us’,” Alexander
said. “But for the most part, we
just rode out the storm”

Alexander said the primary
reason for Wyoming’s sustain-
ability are the jobs created by
energy.

“Our unemployment rate is
still fairly low. Our highest.
o nemploynient rate. during
the recession, was abmit 7.4
percent. We came close to get
tAng to 9 percent in Sweet water
and Campbell County, but it
quickly went up and quickly
went right back down again,”
she said.

Alexander said Wyoming is
sitting at around 4 percent
unetnployment, which is more
than 2 percent lower than the
national average.

‘There is a lot, of variability
across the state wit.h iinern
ployment.” she said. “We don’t
have any county above 10 per
cent ... but the highest wehave
are around 6 to 6.t-percent
[unemployment],”

Alexander said the beat on

contin.ued on page 9
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County: Carbon

eiupluymeul uuiubei wtre in
Cijveq.-e ,ind Subltt,t.r couli—

ties. The highest unemploy
mciii. rote tends to alternate
between Lincoln, Freinotit. and
Uint.a Countie.

She said that Carbon Coun
y’s iincniployiiic ut a iiunbers

are rining “f’airly wll
Alexander stressed there are

some very bright ripots tlu’ougli
out the state, and is partly due
to the unique industries in

individual cuuui1ie.
“We are not, all COUVCLSe

County, we don’t all have these
giant, cool lathes,’ Alexander.
“We don’t all have FE. Warren
Air Force base, we don’t all have
the University of WYoming. Te

iii 1 in we di ffereu Li liij rocox Ills in

I he ec’oiioiny At the sauuie t jaw,
we are all in this tngetlwr.”

Overall. Alexander said she
is fairly optimistic about Wyo
ming’s economic future.
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Big settlement checks arrive for Arapahos, Shoshones
BYITIUCBLOM D ALF’JANDRA SJLVA
StaffWriters

Oil and gas settlement checks for
Northern Arapaho and Eastern
Shoshone tribal members began
arriving last week. One immediate
effect was an uptick in trade at local
businesses.

Those spending money from their
checks were excited for their pur
chases.

Amelia Shakespeare was at Marks
Auto Sales on Federal Boulevard on
April 23 to pay off her car, she said.

“With what I have left, I’m going
to fix my car up, new tires, air condi
tioning, get it tuned up,” she said
through a grin.

The used car lot had been busy
since 9 a.m., Mark Miller said. Nor
mally a mechanic and tow truck
operator, Miller was helping with
sales that day.

He estimated the business had sold
about 50 vehicles by mid-afternoon.
Many cars were still left on the lot,
but about half were marked ‘sold’
afready, and gaps between vehicles
showed where others had stood earli
er that day.

“The lot was pretty full when we
started,” Miller said.

Public announcements about open
ing new bank accounts may have
done their part among tribal mem
bers.

Visor, the owner of Sears Home
town Store in Riverton, said most of
his customers last week paid with
debit cards. Washers and dryers were
a hot item at his store; he said 70 to
80 percent of his washers and dryers
were sold to customers who were
considering cost-effective purchases.

“A lot of folks are taking advan
tage of that extra income to save

money in the long run,” Visor said.
Larry Kusel, owner of Kusel’s Fur

niture & Appliances, said he has
enjoyed seeing families visit his
store.

“It’s been fun, because it’s happy
people,” he said. “They’re buying
things they need, (and) I’m glad I
was able to help.”

Kusel also was appreciative of the
customers who are making purchas
es locally.

The money comes from a lawsuit
between the two tribes and the U.S.
Government originally filed in 1979.
About 9,700 Arapaho tribal mem
bers received $6,300 each totally
more than $61 million in settlement
checks. The same amount - $61, mil
lion — was also divided among the
4,200 Eastern Shoshone tribal mem
bers, who started to receive their
checks of about $13, 200 on April
28.

The lawsuit alleged some leases
for oil and gas on the Wind River
Indian Reservation were unlawfully
converted from status under the Act
of Aug. 21, 1916 to status under the
Indian Mineral Leasing Act. As a
result, the tribes were not able to col
lect as much in royalties or to obtain
as favorable lease-renewal terms as
they could have.

Bank response
Both tribes encouraged theh mem

bers to open bank accounts and
secure their money and be on alert
for fraud and robberies.

Wells Fargo Bank helped more
than 200 tribal members open new
accounts last week, said Rivertoñ
branch manager Tammy Leisy,
adding that several individuals had

to wait nearly six hours to open an
account.

Five additional bankers from
Casper joined the Riverton branch’s
dozen employees to cope with the
demand.

Leisy said no problems werç
reported and everything went
smoothly in what she described as an
“organized chaos.”

“Our team did an excellent job and
our customers were very patient,”
she said.

Manager Chris Vonholtum of Cen
tral Bank and Trust in Riverton also
had extra staff to help with the antic
ipated crowd. He many customers
had also opened bank accounts two
weeks before the arrival of the
checks.

The bank said it will resume help
ing customers open new bank
accounts during the week of May 5.

“We really want to thank the tribes
in helping us get the word out,” Von
holtum said. “Their word there paid
the dividends around town to keep
things organized.”

Police response -

Lander Police Department part
nered with a number of other agen
cies around the county and state
including the Sweetwater County
Sheriff’s Office, 3reen River and
Jackson police departments,
Wyoming Highway Patrol, Frei)iont
County Sheriff’s Office and more.

“The first day, the community saw
an increase in police presence,”’
Carey said, noting the task force’s
goal was not to impact the day-to
day operations of the community.

Carey said during the 24-hour peri
od starting April 23, the police
department did not issue traffic vio
lations or make any wrests.

The police reports issued by LPD
confirmed Carey”s statements.

“Our main goal was to protect
against violent crimes,” Carey said.
“I am proud to report (the depart
ment) had no reports of violent
crimes within our community.”

-Staff writer Kelli Ameling con
tributed to this report.
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